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WORK OF CANADIAN TEACHERS
IN SOUTH AFRICA BEARS FRUIT.

Nàvy Island, which he describes as » “'cabin where the savages fortify themselves.” 
This was no doubt Ithe site of a very ancient encampment.

Lescarbdt, the historian, who accompanied de Monts, says they visited Ithe cabin 
of CthkoudUn, with whom they bartered for furs. According to his description: “The 
town of Ouigoudy, the residence of the said Uhkoudim, was a great enclosure upon 
a rising ground, enclosed with high and small trees, tied one against another; and 
witSln .the enclosure were several cabins great and small, one of which was as large 
as a market hall, wherein many households resided.” In the large cabin which 
served as a council chamber, ithey saw some 80 or 100 savages all nearly naked. 
They were having a feast, which they called “Tabagie.” The chief Ohkomdun made 
hie warriors pass in review before his guests.

Lescai-bot describes the Indian sagamore as a man of great influence who loved 
the French and admired their civilization. He even attended their religious ser
vices an Sundays and listened attentively to the admonitions of their spiritual 
guides, although he did not understand a word, “Moreover,'*’ adds Leecarbot, “he 
wore the sign of the cross upon his bosom, which he also had his servants wear; 
and he had in imitation of us a great cross erected m the public place called 
Oigoudi at the port of the River Saint John.” . This sagamore accompanied Pou- 
trincOnrf on his tour of exploration to the westward and offered single handed to 
oppose a, hostile band who attacked; the F rendu

I ' »Rev. Dr. Raymond’s Glimpses of the Past—The Coming of 
DeMonts—Navy Island the First Point of Habitation in 

the Confines of the Present City.

Winifred Johnston Sends Some Examples of English ^Composition by Her upils-- 
Practical instruction in Gardening, and Results Make ta Welcome. Change in 

Diet--The Boer Backward About Providing‘a Meat pinner.

Miss
X

also how to make a dn-i- 
The “Vaal,” or Cape Dutvh, has practi

cally no inflexions for its verb.’, everything 
is in the present tense. You wdl notice 

difficult it is for the pupils to employ.

3 : BY W. O. RAYMOND, IX. D.
CHAPTER H.

THEICOMING OFÎTHEIWHITE1.MAN.
f* There ace yet to be found in New Br unewick forest clad regions, remote from 

the haunts of men, that serve Co illustrate Che general features of the country 
when it .wee discovered by European adventurers 300 years ago. Who these first 
advwtwrse» were we cammed With certainty tell. They were nod ambitious of dis
tinction, Whey Were nod even animated by religious zeal, for in Acadia, as else
where, the trader was the forerunner of the priest.

The Basque, Breton and Norman fishermen are believed to have made their 
waUgse Be early as the year 1504, just 100 years before Champlain entered the 
Woult <i the St. John river. But these early navigators were too intent upon their 
own immediate gain to think of much beside; they gave to the world no intelligent 
account of the coasts they visited, they were not emirate observers, and in their 
tales of adventure foot and fiction were blended in equal proportion. Nevertheless, 
by Ithe enterprise and resolution of these hardy mariners the shores of north- 
esstem America were fairly well known long before Acadia contained a single white 
inhabitant.

AdvenfgirerB of Portugal, Spain and Italy vied with those of France end Britain 
ta the quest of treasure beyond the sea. They scanned our shores with curious 
«yes and pushed their way into every bay and harbor. And thus, slowly but surely, 
Ike land that bad lain bidden in the mists of antiquity began to disclose its out
goes as the keen eearahtight of discovery was turned upon it from a dozen differ
ent Sources.

Ottoahoop, March 16.—With the excep- July—and now tiie sçhool garden id a
pleasure and a pride, if not a profit to 
bur pockets.

We have raised radishes, lettuce, beets, 
turnips, carrots, potatoes, cucumbers, 
beans, mealies, tomatoes, cabbage, cauli
flower, vegetable marrows, melons and 
water-melons. The only failures, I think, 
have been some 'herbs and celery. The 
Fundy-moistened atmosphere of St. John 
that blanches and crisps celery so deli
riously is lacking in this burning kloof.

Our garden is tidy. Everything is meas
ured and ruled off with a line. In that

•'V,
tioü of the mining industry the Trans
vaal, under Bber government, was a self- 
contained community. Its ways remind 
one on a large scale of the social experi
ment called the Brook Farm, where such 
enthusiastic souls as Nathaniel Hawthorne 
and Margaret Fuller endeavored to do 
every farm of work necessary to human 
life. Those New Englanders worked under 
the spur of an ideal, with the relief of the 
conversation of kindred spirits. As far 
as I have been able to form any con
clusion these Boers have no ambition and 
do not know what an ideal is.
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The following composition was written 
by our oldest pupil, a man of 2L who had 
been out on commando all through the 

and who knew no English w.ien thg 
week before.
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If war, _
school was opened, one

“Miss Train and we going to the garden,
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t Livinglon Canned Goods*

The Transvaal, up to date, ie not a 
manufacturing country. Its water supply 
ie miserable, it has no wood to manufac
ture, and the coal industry is . not devel
oped up to the point of providing suffi
cient power for the mines of the Rand. 
Apparently the mines are of fabulous 
value and inexhaustible amount. They are 
bound to attract both labor and capital 
in large degree. These laborers must be 
fed. Now everybody lives on tinned 
foods, tinned meats, tinned vegetables, 
compressed soups, tinned butter, tinned 
milk and even artificial egg powder. It 
is a tiresome and unwholesome diet.

When I get out of this country I never 
want to see a tin again—except tomatoes 
and cam in the winter—things we can’t 
buy in tins here. Australian frozen meat 
is imported by shiploads, but it never 
reaches interior towns off the railway line. 
Since we came to the Kloof early last Oc
tober, over four months ago, we have had 
fresh meat killed here just once. Think 
of that!

One day I was out on my weekly quest 
for fresh eggs. In a tiny cottage I saw 
a little pig hung from the rafter. How 
my mouth watered for a spare rib, crisp
ed with onions! My soul—or my stomach, 
I don’t know which—longed for the juice 
of fresh meat. I asked the man just to 
let me have a pound, at 18 pence or two 
shillings, whatever he chose to ask. But 
the pig wasn't his, it belonged to hie 
mother, so he couldn’t give me even a 
bite. That is always the way they get 
out of everything. Someone else is the 
owner.

Next day, in burning indignation, I was 
felling of my rebuff. The Englishman 
said he 'had really succeeded in buying a 
quarter of lamb for me, when he inquired 
the time it was killed. “It died last 
night,?’ said the seller, so the purchase 
wasn’t completed.

It isn’t that there are no flocks or 
herds, the veldt is covered with them, but 
they won’t kill anything until the animal 
has reached a mature old age and is as 
tough as leather or until it really dies. 
When I heard his story I remembered the 
piggy looked very blue in spots, so per
haps he had departed this life of some fell 
pig disease.
Boer Farmer Has Much to Learn.

The thing every farmer knows that 
spring lamb sells for much more than mut
ton, that tough beef is unsaleable at any 
price, these Boers will never understand. 
They do need a shaking up and a thorough 
schooling in modem methods. As prices 
now are, potatoes at 30 shillings per bag, 
meat from one shilling to 18 pence per 
pound, their farms are regular gold 
mines, but they’ll never half try to do any
thing. Such untidy, overrun, miserably 
kept affaire their farms and gardens are. 
One of our farmers would have nervous 
prostration to look at them. And to think 
they can raise three crops per year, while 
our farmers have to toil and struggle to 
get one in safe from the frost. That ie 
the secret of the whole affair here. Every
thing is too easy. If nature made the 
battle harder for them they would come 
out better men.

So away down in our lonely kloof we 
have started a school garden. It is the 
first and only one in the Transvaal, and 
it stands to be a blooming success, not a 
financial one, because the only market is 
30 miles away, - and when we have nice 
crisp lettuce or radishes we can’t walk 
30 miles to sell them with the thermometer 
at 100 in the shade—^and there isn’t any 
shade on that high veldt road.
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, , VFMle itkc first reooitied ecploration of the eouthem shores of New Brunswick 
* Is that of de Monte anti C&Mnplam in 1804, .there can be little doubt that Enro- 

psan fitters and traders bed entered the Bay of Fundy before the close of the 16th 
esuliury azat bad made the aoquaimtanoe of the savages, possibly they had ventured 

V Use 8k, Jobn river. The todiaus se em to have greeted Ithe new-eomere in a
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CHAMPLAIN'S PLAN OF ST. JOHN HARBOR. A. D. 1664.
v The figures indicate fathoms of water. A. islands above the falls. B. Mountains 

two leagues fl*om the river. D. Shoals or flats. E. Cabin where the savages fortify 
•themselves. F. A pebbly point where there is a cross (Sand Point). G. Partridge Isl
and. H. A1 small river coming from a little pond (mill pond at its. outlet). 1. Ann of 
tha.-esai dfy at low tide (Courtenay Bay and the Marsh Creek). P. Way by which the 
savaged carry their canoes in passing the falls. ^ ,

Awarding to Champlain’s plan of fit. John haflbor, the channel on the west, 
or, -Carfeton, aide of Navy Island was much narrower in Ms day than it is now. 
Tne name Ouygoud-y (or Wigoudi), applied by the . Indians to. .Chkoudun s village 
on Klavy Island, is nearly identical with the modern word “We-go-dic,” used by 
the-Malieeets to designate any Indian village or encampment. They have always 
called the St- John river “Woolastook,” but their name for the place on which 
tbfe city of St. John is built is “Men-ah-quesk,” which is readily identified with 
“Menagoufohe,” the name generally applied to St. John harbor by Yilfebon and 
other French commanders in Acadia.

The First Inhabited Spot in St. John.
Navy Island assumes a historic interest in our eyes as the, first inhabited sport, 

so far as we know, within the confines of the city of St. John.
De Monts and Champlain passed their first winter in America on an island in 

the St- Croix river. Their experience was disastrous in the extreme. Nearly half 
of their party died of “mal de la .terre,” or scurvy, and others were at 'the point 
of death. Pierre. Biard, the Jesuit missionary, attributed the'fatality of the dis- 

to the mode of life- of the people, of whom only eleven remained1 well. 
“These were a jolly company of hunters who preferred rabbit hunting to the air 
of the fireside, skating on the ponds to turning, over lazily. in bed, making 
snowballs to bring down the game to sitting around the fire”ttflkmg about Paris 
and its good cooks.” In consequence of their unfortunate experience during the 
first winter the little colony removed to Port Royal.
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A.’A • Interesting the Children In Gardening in South Africa,

to Mastar Nieuwoudt. The boys make 3 
drill and the girls put the potatoes on the 
drill. Then the boys dig the ground level.* 

On Nov. 6. the same pupi? wrote :—
“Miss Train took us to the garden. 

When we got to Mr. Nieuwoudt. The boys 
take the spits and dig the ground level? 
and then the boys make a drill, and the 
girls sowe the radish in the drill. Then 
the boy’s -take the rak and make the drill 
nice and smoOt.

On Jan. 16, ’03, he delivered1 Mmself of 
the following philosophy: —

“We make a pair of furrows, before 
transplanted of some cauliflower, because 
they standing too thick in the bed, tliejj 
can’t grow very well- 

“We boys made a piece of ground level, 
about 50 yard in length and 14 yard broad.

“Mr- Nieuwoudt told us. fhat it is the 
best time in January for garden-work; that 
was the reason Why we made such a great 
piece of ground level. The girls weeded . 

of the beds and drills. When Va' 
all ready Mr. Nieuwoudt told us, 

that it is a plenty work for yong people 
to learn; because when they ate older, and 
they would work on their own farm them 
they know all the work.”

it is a great contrast to the Dutch gar
dens. Our vegetables are perhaps not any 
better than theirs, since" they are, grown 
on new land, but they arc as good. We 
have crossed the beans and produced 10 
new varieties. Now we are saving seed 
of everything so that there will be no out
lay for seed for the next crop, When we 
hope to plant a very much larger area.

The greatest difficulty has been to get 
the children to work. The largest pupils 
were absolutely superior to gardening. 
Their Kaffirs pulled out the weeds at 
home, so why should they do such menial 
labor at school? They shirked most 
shamefully, in spite of the special teacher 
in gardening, until I had to go down and 
simply compel them to follow my ex
ample in keeping the garden tidy.

The second class has been fine. They 
have done their work carefully, so that 
their drills pf . cabbages are in marked con
trast to the drills of the older ones. The 
little tots have been equally enthusiastic 
and busy. They have really accomplished 
wonders. The best plan to reward their 
labors would be for each child to have a 
bit of ground of his own, but our narrow 
strip is too small and the method of 
planting everything in long rows on ac
count of watering from a furrow, makes 
individual effort impossible.
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E’ffect on Ithe Indians’ Life.
The advent of European explorers and traders materially Effected the manner 

of life of the Indians. Hitherto they had hunted tthe wild, animals -merely - for sub
sistence, but now the demand of tire traders for .furs- and peltry stimulated enor
mously. the pursuit of game. The keen-eyed savages saw’ the3 advantages of the 
white inan’s implements "and utensils. Steel knives, axes, vessels of metal, guns, 
powder and khot, blankets, ornaments and -trinkpts excited' this ’cupidity. Alas, 
too, love of the wliite man’s “fire water” soon 'became a" rultitg patoion and the 
poor Indian too often received a very indifferent ccfmpensâitioni-for Mis toil and ex
posure.
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In the summer time, when the annual ships arrived from ‘France, " the Indians 
gathered in large num'bers at the various trading posts." They came from far and 
near, and for several weeks indulged in feasting and revelry- Pierre Biard com
ments severely on their folly. He says: .“They nfever gt'dp gorging themselves ex
cessively during several weeks. They get drqnk hot only off aHhe, but on brandy, 
so that it is no wonder they are obliged to qndure some grimes of the stomach 
during thejollowing autumn.”

The Matiseets frequently came to the mouth of the St. John to trade with 
the French; sometimes they even resorted to Port Royal, for these daring savages 
did not fear to cross the Bay of Fundy in their frail harts.

(To be Continued. ) -
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Some Records.4. -."id1 On Nov. 11, 1902, one of the girls wrotei| 
“Last Tuesday Miss Johnston took us td 
the garden to see if there are any of our 
seeds up when we came there the rad.shl 
was up. So we planted some cucumbers. 
We girls planted two rows and the boya 
only one row but before plant it Mr. Nieu- 
whoud took the line to make the line 
straight and so Miss Johnston give us each 
three seeds, but we must put it three m 

j hole- The boys did not planted cucum
bers they plant some vegetale marrow. We 
plant the cucumber a foot apart so that

over -the

I
Results of English Lessons.

Th most advanced class in the school, 
(Miss Train’s class), and the least enthus
iastic workers in the garden, have kept 
“Garden Books” to record their work. The 
greater part of our school time is devoted 
to the teaching of the English language, by 
reading, spelling, conversation and picture 
lessons, dictation and composition. The 
supreme test of knowledge of a foreign lan
guage is ability to write it". So here are 
the productions of children of 14 and 16 
years, some of whom knew no English be
fore they went to the concentration camps, 
18 months ago.

“Miss Train took us to the garden on the 
3 Nov. and we planted some .potatoes there 
and Mr. Nieuwoudt show the boys to dig 
the ground and make it level and we only
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A MALISEET^INDIAN.
Stef! friendly fashion and were eager to barter their furs for knives and trinkets. 
She “palsfisces” and "their white winged barks were viewed at first with, wonder 
** uamixed with awe, but the keen-eyed savages quickly learned the Value of 
fitit white man's wares and readily eroh a-nged the products of 'their own forests 
ami streams for such articles as they needed. Trade iwith the savages had as- 

oonsiderable proportions even before the days of Champlain.

First CobfliutloBÎIn Acsdia.
But while it is probalble that tile coasts of Acadia were visited by Europeans 

same yesra before Ohnmpiain entered the Bay of Fundy, it is certain that the 
of events previous to the coming of 'that intrepid navigator is a blank. 

The Ttidien» gradually became familiar with the vanguard of civilization as repre- 
by the rode fishermen and traders, ithat is all we knew, 
honor of the first attempt at colonization in Acadia belongs to the Sieur 

da Moots, a Huguenot nobleman iwbo had rendered essential service to the French 
king. This adblsmnn, with the assistance of a company of merchants of itouen 
and Rochelle, oolleoted a band of 120 émigrante, including artisans of all trades, 
laborers and so Idle 
world. Henry IV
or New Stance, a region ao vast that the sites of the modem, cities of Montreal and 
Fhiledelphia lay within its borders. The Acadia of de Monts would today include 
the maritime provinces, the greater part of Quebec and half off New England.

They Entwithe Hsrber of. St] John.
The colonials embarked in two email vessels, the one of 120, the other of 150 tone 

burden; a mouth later they readied the southern coast of Nova Scotia. They pro
ceeded to explore the coast and entered the Bay of Fundy, to which the Sieur de 
Monte gave the name of La Baye Française. Ohamplain 'has left us a graphic ac
count of the voyage of exploration around the Shores of the bay. In this, however, 
see need, not follow bam. Suffice it to say that on the 24th day of June there crept 
cautiously into the harbor of St. John a little French ship; she was a paltry 
graft, wnalW than many of our coasting schooners, but she carried the germ of 

ire for de Monts, Champlain and Poutrimcourt, 'the founders of New 
Frames, were on her deck.

.There ss in Gbomplain’e published “voyages” an excellent plan of St. John har
bor whtah, be rays, lay “eft the mouth of the largest and deepest river we had yet 
seen wbtab we named the River Saint John, because it was on this saint’s day that
we arrived there.”

Canadian people to adopt and maintain 
a fiscal policy as equitable and firmly pro
tective of the large national industries at 
stake; and also to carry out an energetic

SIR RICHARD'S PROPHECY.
-i one

(CoBtroued from page 1.) 
empire and that he personally favored traneporation policy which will give to 
wav to lay to heart a lesson taught by the our commerce cheap transport to our own 
„ ... , tT j markets and those of the foreign nations
Boet war and make it part of the eduea- trading with us.” .
tion of every able-bodied man in Canada Mr. Taxte wound ‘his speech by reiter- 
that he should receive some elements of at mg that he left the cabinet with the 
militaty drill: and learn how to handle a best of feeling towards most of his col- 
rifle. - leagues, that he was working in harmony

• Fof’ïlialf the coat of 3 standing tinny with the bulk, of the Liberal party and 
we eoold have in Canada in a few years that he had rendered the party great ser- 
500,000 expert riflemen able to give a good rice and sacrificed ittueh for it in the 10
account of themselves and these would be years he had belonged to it. He con-
a real and substantial aid to the empire eluded with the following announcement: 
in time of trouble.

they have enough room ran 
ground.”

I made out a form in which the record 
of al", seeds could be kept tabulated. So to 
fill this in, the pupils were obliged con
stantly to observe the progress of the 
plants- Here are sample records:— 4

I

Planted. Kind of Seed. First Seed Up. Whole Drill Up. Bloom. Ready tor Use. Seeds Formed. Seed Ripe.
Feb. 16.Jan. 15.Jan. 8.Dec. 25. 

Jan. 4.
Nov 7 Cucumber. Nov. 18. 
Nov. 16 Scarlet Runner. Nov. 22.

Nov, 20.

The trials of the gardener are chronicled 
in this wise: “We went to the garden at 
8.30 this morning. We each took a stick 
to til? the cat pi liars that eat? the cabbage* 
I kill-about twenty and then we took some 
reeds (bamboo) and planted it by the to* 

to hold them from the ground*-

rttand and took at it.”.
Not an enthusiastic lady to begin with, 

surely! And not even thankful that “the
“I do not know if I will remain in 

M u M Canadian politics, I love Canada, but life
No Hole and Vomer Meetings. ^ and r do not know whether I

The government's policy, Sir Richard will trust to my luck on another sea. It 
said, was that we should deal fairly with would not be a disgrace for a Erench- 
all, make ourselves the tool of none, m- Canadian or a bad thing for the French- 
sis t that those who come for aid shall Canadian people to have one of them 
explain openly and in light of day what sitting in the house of assembly, 
they desire and why they desire it at our “I have been offered a seat, which I 
hands and “my friend, the minister of have not accepted as yet. I do not know 
finance, was right in refusing to have any what I will do. If I had the money I 
hole and corner meetings with manufac- would go. I.don’t think of going back on 
turera.” my own country. I would try to serve it

Thé government desire to make new ter- in the imperial parliament as I have tried 
ritory available to encourage agricultural here. My ambition here is satisfied.” 
and kindred industries and all other in- Mr. Tarte was applauded by both sides 
due tries; to encourage well selected immi- as he eat down.
gratrion; to go on as we have been doing Mr. Charlton will be the next speaker 
and in the next decade the finance min- in the debate.
later of 1913 may expect to tell the house In the senate today the death of Sir 
that we have ■ a volume of trade not of Oliver Mowat was referred to by Messrs. 
$400,000,000 but of $1,400,000,000, a revenue Scott and Ferguson, and the motion was 
not of $60,000,000 but of $160,000,000 and carried not to sit on the day of the 
It would not surprise ua that in place of funeral- 
a surplus of $13,000,000 we may. have a 
surplus of $30,000,000-

i and in the month of April, 1604, set sail for the new 
France gave to the Sdeur de Monts jurisdiction over Aloadia,of
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And the boys dug a piece of ground, and so 
we went to the school.”

A small boy gives expression to thd
“Afteafljoys in regular small boy fashion: 

we finished our work we a?l run home toIlSfes .

m play.”
In connection with actual garden work 

I conducted some experiments m thei 
sprouting of seeds, and the early growth 
of plants. The children also brought wild 
flowers to school, so that now we have 
pressed a collection of 47 specimens. It 13 
noticeable that the finest flowers grow oK 
the dry, high ve7dt, not by the streams il* 
the Kloof.

The greatest encouragement I have ro* 
ceived for my work was in the composi
tion of a small boy on Flowers: “I likq 
flowers very much, so I am going to Mr. 
Nieuwoudt (teacher of agriculture) for 
some seed to sow- I am very glad that 
Miss Johnadon siiowed us how to press 
wild flowers. I am going to bring soma 
flowers to school to-moroa.” J
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Navy Island.
Jü not ascend the river for but Ralleau, the eecretery of «he 

flisur de Meurt», went tiiere sometime aftemvards to see Secondon (or Odcoud-um.), 
She dhief <*f tiie river, who reported that it was beautiful, large and extensive, 
pritii many meadows «mvd fine trees such as oaks, (beeches, wain lit trees and also 
nvüd jtwpe vine*. In Ohamplain’e plan of St- John harbor a cabin is placed on
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A Rich Man’s Mottoes.

Millionaire G. F. Swift, the noted pack" 
er of the west, who has just died, left 

Hon. u. 1. Tarte followed, making a "behind quite a bundle of maxims especi- 
strongly protective speech, but adding intended for young men. Some of
nothing that was new to the debate. He 
spoke of the balance of trade theory and 
slid that -it was against us in all the 
provinces except British Columbia. Re
ciprocity, he said, would not benefit us in 
any way and We had gone too far already er "° 8®* 1*- a'",va'"- 
in connection with the British preference.

Mr. Tarte said that all the ministers 
were opposed to protection and nearly

Hon. Mr, Tarte’s Ptotection Speech, mg
:

Mthese are suggestive^
The successful men of today worked 

mighty hard for What they have got; the 
men of tomorrow will have to work hard/-

Ai

Round and Round.
Round and round the old world goes— 

Any sort o' weather;
Kiss your hand to all your foes— 

Soon you’ll sleep together.

■tchesHeadlight Parlor «Canadian Teacher Beside a Hedge of P. ickly Pears in 
South Africa. .aLife is merely -a huge grab game, then. 

Next to knowing your own business it’a 
to know as much

IRE’OF lllTATI
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HATIONSBEWARE!0F :s
a mighty good thing 

every member was m favor of a low about your neighbor’s as possible, especi- 
tariff policy. He said that while he did gjly if he-s jn the same line, 
not agree with the views of the minister 
of finance there was no more honorable 
man than Mr. Fielding and as for Mr.
Paterson, the minister of customs, he was The richer a man gets the more careful 
as strongly in favor of a protection policy he should be ifco keep his head level, 
as he (Tarte) was.

He wen i on
amendment did not quite meet his views 
and. opinions; the speech of the opposition
leader Was clearer than hie amendment. . - .
He had prepared one of hie own which. But i£i we should ail work for ourselves 
hè would f propose later, oq. after a somebpdy wou*d soon, be out of a job,
lengthy preambles , debates ;ÎH,- to be the Np,young man is;cich enough to smoke 
*t>&don jof ..-the..that it >i»> tim detyr '25 veenti cigars. »» 
of the government to revise the special This -ns the best of all- 
tariff in such n mrmnner to leave no much upon who pays for them. Boston 
doubt as to the d^terminatioa of the Gio.bc.

However, with a b'dssful unconcern as 
to money value, we are going right on. 
We have dug drills and planted and dug 
more drills and transplanted, and eaten 
cucumbers to beguile our 'weariness, and 
had one cool and wet water-melon of a 
variety known as ice cream—the last ice 
cream I tasted was at Lord Miner’s last

boys dig the ground,” while “we only stand 
and look at it”

The next girl is somewhat more observ
ing on the same occasion:—

“Miss Train took us to the garden on 
third of Nov. and we planted some pota
toes. Mr. Nieuwoudt1 show the boys how 
to dig the ground and

give#ou a match just asSome salesmen will tell 
good in the H

Do not be d«$«fed.
There is a 

B. B. BddyCt

» Ask for tuUHj
end insist on having them.

>”At : û ’> >. {*. -• ■ ,H .

t. ‘HISorrow, and a storm of woes—
Reckon care a feather!

Yonder—Where the dim grass grows, 
Soon we’ll sleep together!

—Frank L. Stanton in the Atlanta Const!» 
tution.

This is probably good comrmerciaJ ethics, 
but -hardly more.

TiD

irs the name of [the 1ly on
ly, girls planted theThis is presumably in -order that he may 

to say that Mr. Borden’s become still richer.
I

DUGH1MATCHES ■a IYou lean never make a big success work
ing for ariylBody else. '

To Cure a Op]
Take Laxative Bromo *
Seven Million boxes sold In past 13 months. * *

Day Cures Grip
in Two Days.

» A on every
box. 25c.

VgT'iSr.jt i 1 \ ' -Ci-X '

’ SCHOFIELD BROS,
T

T
But it depends ignatiSelling Agents, St John, N. B.P. O. Box 881 ?
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